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Introduction

引
言

2022年是明代嘉靖皇帝朱厚熜 (1507–1567) 登基 500 年，香港藝術館借此機會，與香港著名文物

收藏家懷海堂籌辦這次以嘉靖帝為主題的展覽。嘉靖皇帝明世宗以 13週歲之齡，由藩王登基繼

承大統，在位時間長達45年。他在位早期，一改前朝敗風，勤於政務，朝政上廣納諫言，懲治

佞臣，革除弊政，對人民減免賦役，對外整頓邊防，清除外患，使朝政為之一新。然而，嘉靖

中晚期，吏治敗壞，在內爆發多次農民起義和兵變，又歷史無前例的大地震，民不聊生；在外

則疲於應對蒙古鐵蹄與倭寇船炮南北交侵。

嘉靖的時代充滿內憂外患。在嘉靖二十一年 (1542) 嘉靖帝遷居西苑，直至 1567年駕崩。明世宗

退居仿如人間仙景的西苑後，致力修道求仙，興修殿宇，他的信仰也大大影響了御瓷的設計。

由江西景德鎮御器廠製作，皇室訂燒的供御瓷器數量，自此亦明顯大增。供御瓷器由早年平均

每年四千多件，增至三萬多件，這段時期訂燒瓷器總數多達六十萬件。1 這些器物的形制及

紋飾，反映了明世宗的期許與願望，亦照見了現實的困境與無常。透過西苑的環境、大量器物的

使用和修仙煉道的儀式，明世宗儼然在建立他理想中的仙境，猶如今天的虛擬世界，期望超脫

現實，得道成仙。在展覽中我們會透過這些保存下來的文物，一窺 500 年前這位明代君王的

掙扎與願望。

2022 marks the 500th anniversary of the Jiajing Emperor, Zhu Houcong's (1507–1567) ascension to the 
throne. With that in mind, the Hong Kong Museum of Art has organised an exhibition focused on the 
emperor, in collaboration with the owner of the famed Huaihaitang Collection. The life of the Jiajing 
Emperor was a legendary one. At thirteen years of age, he went from being a vassal prince to becoming the 
ruler of the Ming dynasty, over which he would reign for the next forty-�ve years. In his early years as 
emperor, he reformed the corrupt ways of the previous regime and was a diligent ruler who welcomed wise 
counsel and did not tolerate maladministration at court. Furthermore, he reduced taxes on the people while 
fortifying the country’s defences and deterring foreign threats. During this period, the Ming court was given 
a new lease of life under the Jiajing Emperor’s governance. In the mid- and late Jiajing period, however, 
corruption started to grow rampant among of�cials, leading to a number of peasant revolts and mutinies. 
Moreover, the country was devastated by a once-in-a-century earthquake, while the Mongols and pirates 
were invading from the north and the south.

During the Jiajing era, the Ming dynasty was plagued by internal strife and foreign threats. In the 21st year of 
the Jiajing period (1542), the emperor moved to the West Park and lived there until his death in 1567. A�er 
retreating to the West Park, built to resemble an immortal land on earth, the Jiajing Emperor devoted 
himself to pursuing immortality and building temples and palaces. The imperial porcelain designs during his 
reign were greatly in�uenced by his Daoist belief. From then on, the quantity of porcelain wares ordered by 
the imperial court from the Jingdezhen kilns also increased substantially. The average number of imperial 
porcelain items supplied per year grew from over four thousand in the early years to more than thirty 
thousand. A total of nearly six hundred thousand pieces were produced during this period.1 The forms and 
patterns of these wares re�ected the hopes and wishes of the Jiajing Emperor and mirrored the 
predicaments and uncertainties of reality at the time. Through his design of the West Park, usage of vast 
quantities of wares, and practice of Daoist rituals, the emperor was seemingly building his idealised  
immortal land just like a virtual world nowadays, where he could one day transcend the temporal realm and 
achieve immortality. In this exhibition, we hope to shed light on the struggles and aspirations of this legendary 
Ming emperor by featuring artefacts that have survived for �ve centuries from the era.



青花鹿鶴同春壽字紋葫蘆瓶
Double-gourd vase with deers, cranes and shou characters design in 
underglaze blue

靈芝是一種延年益壽的仙藥。嘉靖紋飾中有的靈芝釋出雲氣，

結成「壽」字等吉祥字樣。

Lingzhi fungus is said to be a celestial remedy that can prolong one’s 
life. In the Jiajing period, some lingzhi patterns release cloud-like 
mists that forms auspicious characters such as shou.

從古至今，很多人都嚮往長壽。嘉靖前的明代

君主平均只有約42歲壽命，長生的願望可是很
實在的追求呢！

Throughout history, numerous people yearn for 
longevity. The emperors before Jiajing only lived 
an average of around 42 years. That is perhaps 
why the emperor wanted longevity so badly!

「大明嘉靖年製」款｜明 嘉靖 (1522–1566)｜陶瓷｜懷海堂藏品
Six-character mark of Jiajing and of the period (1522–1566), Ming dynasty
Ceramics | Huaihaitang Collection

傳說夸父因追日而滴水不進，缺水至死，後來化身為桃林，象徵對永生的

追求。栽種在西王母園林中的桃是「長壽之果」，亦能辟邪驅鬼和佑護生命。 5

Legend has it that Kuafu died of thirst while chasing a�er the sun, and his body 
transformed into a peach forest, signifying the pursuit of immortality. According 

to mythology, peaches are planted in the gardens of the Queen Mother of 
the West, and are “fruits for longevity.” They can repel evil and protect lives.5

壽字紋
The shou character

靈芝
Lingzhi fungus

桃樹
Peach Tree

松、竹、梅的生命力在寒冬中依然頑強。

The pine, bamboo, and plum blossom are resilient even in the harshest of winters.

松
Pine tree

松樹是凡人升天的「橋樑」，也是使人長生不死之藥。2

歲寒三友
The “Three Friends of Winter”

壽字如植物般從山石浪花中生出，寓意長壽。它有機的

形體，更反映道教注重的「氣」。

The shou character grows from the rocks and waves like a plant, 
signifying longevity. Its organic and vibrant form re�ects qi, which 
is a key element in Daoism.

Pine trees are the “bridge” on which mortals ascend to Heaven, and 
a remedy that confers immortality.2

竹
Bamboo

人若能如竹般「中虛圓通」，保持內部「空虛氣通」，

便能提升生命氣節。3 

As how bamboos are “round, hollow and unobstructed in the centre”, 
the human body must be kept “empty and hollow” inside to allow “the 

�ow of qi”and elevate one’s life and spiritual force.3 

梅
Plum blossom

梅花「凌寒獨自開」4，象徵高潔、堅強，

與清修苦練的精神相合。

A plant that “alone blooms in harsh winter” 4, plum blossoms 
symbolise integrity and strength of character, which correspond 

to the spirit of ascetic religious practices.



 他手持驅邪的符咒和有隱身功能的魔劍。

He holds a talisman for warding off evil and a magical 
sword that can go invisible.

 手提的花籃能驅除邪靈。 

The basket of �owers he carries can cast off evil spirits.

 胸懷坦蕩，手持芭蕉扇，變化無窮， 

 甚至可使死人復活。 

This honourable character wields a banana-leaf fan that can 
transform anything and even resurrect the dead.

  他手拿一個漁鼓，守護孩子、

  美酒和美好的生活。

He carries a yugu (�sh drum, a musical instrument), 
and is a guardian of children, �ne wine and good life.

 他拿葫蘆，拄一拐，分發藥物，治愈病人。

He carries a double gourd and a walking stick, and gives out medicines 
to cure people of their illnesses.

 相傳著名文學、儒學家韓愈的姪子， 手持長笛，

 是音樂家的守護神。

Said to be the nephew of the great writer and Confucian Han Yu, 
he carries a �ute and is the guardian of musicians.

青花八仙過海圖罐
Jar with the scene of “the Eight Immortals crossing the sea” in underglaze blue

呂洞賓  
Lü Dongbin

#科舉不第的唐代學者7

#ATangScholarWhoFlunked 7 

張果老  
Zhang Guolao

#「精靈」老人
#TheFairyGodFather

李鐡拐  
Li Tieguai 

#借屍還魂的藥王8

#KingOfMedicineAndReviverOfTheDead 8

韓湘子  
Han Xiangzi 

#文青9

#LiteraryYouth 9

 八仙中唯一的女性，手持的蓮花可 

 改善人的身心健康。 

She is the only female among the Eight Immortals, with 
lotus blossoms in her hands that can improve the 

health and well-being of people.

何仙姑
He Xiangu#採茶的迷路少女11

#TheTeaPickingGirlWhoWentLost 11

藍采和
Lan Caihe

#冰肌玉骨的乞丐 12

#ABeggarWithWhiteAndSmoothSkin12

鍾離權
Zhongli Quan

#被上司出賣的將軍 13

#AGeneralBetrayedByHisSuperior13

 曹太后的弟弟，身穿官服。法器為 

 玉板，有趨吉避凶的功能，以表對 

 天尊的敬仰。他是成仙最晚的一位。 

He is a younger brother of Empress Dowager Cao, and 
wears an of�cial uniform. His vessel is a jade tablet that 

can fend off evil and bring good luck, and symbolises 
respect for the Three Pure Ones. He is the last 

among the eight to become immortal.

曹國舅
Cao Guojiu

#生性淡泊的皇室成員10

#ANobleIndifferentToFameAndFortune 10

如果有神仙襄助，定能達成願望吧！

With the help of immortals, perhaps all our wishes may come true!

八仙從王母娘娘的生日派對離開的路上，挑戰以各自的法器渡過

波濤洶湧的東海。  6

The Eight Immortals have just le� the birthday banquet of the Queen 
Mother of the West, and are showcasing how they use each of their 

vessels to cross the raging East Sea. 6

八仙過海  The Eight Immortals crossing the sea

「大明嘉靖年製」款｜明 嘉靖 (1522–1566)｜陶瓷｜懷海堂藏品
Six-character mark of Jiajing and of the period (1522–1566), Ming dynasty
Ceramics | Huaihaitang Collection



乾 Qian

青花八卦雲鶴紋葫蘆瓶
Double-gourd vase with the Eight Trigrams and cranes amidst 
clouds design in underglaze blue
明 嘉靖 (1522 – 1566)｜陶瓷｜懷海堂藏品
Jiajing period (1522–1566), Ming dynasty
Ceramics | Huaihaitang Collection 

Cranes are symbols of longevity in Daoism, whereby they are said to live 
1,000 years. They are also the mounts of immortals for travelling between 
the celestial and temporal realm. If a person becomes an immortal, a �ight of 
cranes will carry them to Heaven.

看啊，天上有很多仙鶴在飛翔！是個超自然現象（祥瑞）啊！

這類情景象徵着天下太平與君主施政有德。

Look, so many cranes are �ying in the sky! It’s a supernatural 
phenomenon (auspicious sign) ! That’s a symbol of peace and 
the emperor’s benevolence.

八卦象徵宇宙生成運化的模式，也是煉丹要素，常繪在貯存丹藥的葫蘆上。

The Eight Trigrams represent how the universe �rst came into existence and evolved onward. 
They are crucial elements in alchemy, o�en portrayed on double gourds that store Daoist medicines.

仙鶴 Crane
所謂鶴壽千歲，仙鶴是長壽的象徵。鶴亦是仙人來

往仙凡之間的坐騎。在修煉成功時，群鶴會載着

成道者飛昇。

In the Jiajing period, lions were depicted as being more playful 
and less majestic than before. Such a fun-loving and adorable 
image of lions conveys a joyous and festive mood.

獅子戲球紋 Lion playing with a ball
嘉靖時期的獅子擺脫威嚴的姿態，追着

球玩耍，活潑可愛的形象帶給人吉祥

喜慶之意。

Is it a horse? Or a deer? Neither. It’s a qilin. It is a hooved and 
one-horned mythical beast, with a scaled body and a tail of an ox. 
It symbolises benevolence.

麒麟 Qilin
這是馬？還是鹿？都不是。這是麒麟。

麒麟是麇身帶鱗、牛尾、蹄足、圓頂

一角，被稱為仁獸。

A tassel is beads and gemstones strung up with a silk string, o�en used together with 
Buddhist and Daoist ornaments. Later, they were mostly just used as decorations.

瓔珞 Tassel
瓔珞是珠石用絲線編串成的飾物，常與佛、道紋飾一起

使用，後期多作裝飾美化的用途。

為天，是萬物創生的根源； 14  在時世的變化中，保持剛健。 15

It represents Heaven or the sky—the origin of all beings14—and advises us to 
remain �rm and wholesome in changing times.15 

坤 Kun

為地；相對「乾」，其柔順而堅貞。16

It signi�es Earth which, compared to Qian, embodies grace 
and integrity.16

離 Li

為火，因「火內暗而外明」20，所以離卦中虛；

為明，引申為王者以其明德照耀四方。
It denotes �re which is “dark within and bright without”, 
signifying the state of being hollow in the centre; it also 

denotes brightness, conveying that a ruler must illuminate 
all corners of his realm with his virtues and benevolence.20 

巽 Xun

為風，引申為順從天道的意思。18

It refers to wind, and is a metaphor for obedience to 
the Heaven’s way.18

震 Zhen

為雷，引申為驚恐後覺醒，意即恐懼反而可招來福氣。17

It means thunder, and alludes to having an epiphany a�er 
a sudden scare, that a moment of alarm instead leads to 

good fortune.17

兌 Dui

為澤（下雨），22 朋友以互相講習為益。
It denotes nourishment by rain, that friends bene�t from conversing with 

and learning from one another.22

艮 Gen

為山（代表高山、陸地），不思慮超過自己職責或

能力範疇的事情。  21

It denotes mountains (signifying tall peaks and land), and advises us 
not to undertake tasks beyond the ambit of our duties or abilities.21

坎 Kan 

為水，表示前後都有危險，習慣於克服險難才能

歸入正道、剛健強勁。 19

It concerns water, which symbolises that dangers are 
everywhere, and it is only by overcoming perils that we 

can walk the righteous path and develop a �rm and 
resilient character.19



這些葡萄牙銘文，意為「1552 年為惹爾日‧阿爾瓦雷斯
訂製」。此瓶由葡萄牙人惹爾日‧阿爾瓦雷斯在廣東上川

島訂製， 24是中葡貿易的例證。

It is in Portuguese and reads: “It is ordered for JORGE ALVRZ in the 
era of 1552”. This vase was ordered in Shangchuan Island, 

Guangdong.24 This is also an evidence of trade between China and 
Portugal at the time.

鹿
Deer

嘉靖帝曾收到兵部尚書胡宗憲獻上的白鹿，認為是天賜的吉兆。鹿象徵：

財富！地位！

鹿與「祿」同音，在道教祿星稱為文昌帝君，掌管地位與錢財。

長命百歲！

傳說中鹿能活千年以上，滿五百歲開始會變白，成為白鹿。23

The Jiajing Emperor once received a white deer gi�ed by the Minister 
of War Hu Zongxian, and saw it as a good omen. A deer symbolises:

Wealth! Status! 
In Chinese, “deer” sounds identical to lu (fortune). In Daoist 
mythology, the Lu star is also known as the deity Wenchang 
Dijun who oversees matters of wealth and status.

Longevity !
Legend has it that deers can live over 1,000 years and a�er their 
500th year, they turn white and become white deers.23

芭蕉能夠陶冶性情，深受文人墨客愛戴。

蕉葉冬死春生，生命力旺盛，象徵起死回生。

Banana trees were much loved by the literati, as they were believed to be helpful for 
the cultivation of one’s spirit and character.

They wither in winter and �ourish in spring, with their vitality symbolising rebirth.

遙距訂貨的風險高嗎？不要問自訂文字為甚麼上下顛倒了！
Is it risky to order goods from overseas? Don’t ask why the 
customised inscription is upside down!

青花鹿鶴同春玉壺春瓶
Yuhuchun vase with deers and cranes design in underglaze blue

健康和財富這兩個願望是不分國籍的呢！

Wishes for health and wealth are universal and transcend 
national boundaries!

蕉葉紋
Banana leaf pattern

「大明嘉靖年造」款｜1552｜陶瓷｜懷海堂藏品
Six-character mark of Jiajing, Ming dynasty | 1552
Ceramics | Huaihaitang Collection

閱讀角度  Reading angle

葡萄牙語銘文  Portuguese inscription:
ISTO MANDOU FAZER JORGE ALVRZ 

 NA ERA DE 1552 REINA 

看這個由葡萄牙商人特別在中國訂製的瓷瓶，紋飾充滿中國風，在當時深受

海外市場追捧！嘉靖時正實行海禁，外國人要得到一件中國瓷器簡直是

困難重重啊！

Look at this porcelain vase specially ordered by a Portuguese merchant 
in China, its motifs brim with Chinese aura. These were fervently 

sought a�er in the overseas market then! Given that there was a 
ban on maritime trade in the Jiajing period, foreigners had to cross 

a sea of troubles to get a piece of Chinese ceramics !  

外銷瓷器
Export porcelain



附註 Notes

（明）王宗沐纂修，陸萬垓增修：《江西省大志》（明萬曆二十五年﹝1597﹞刻本），卷七，收入《中國方志叢書．華
中地方》（台北：成文出版社有限公司，1989），第七百七十九冊，頁 875–883。
Wang Zongmu (ed.), Lu Wangai (further ed.) (Ming dynasty), Jiangxisheng dazhi (Gazetteer of Jiangxi), copy from the 25th 
year of the Wanli period (1597), vol. 7, in Zhongguo fangzhi congshu–Huazhong difang (Chinese chorography series– central 
China region) (Taipei: Chengwen Publishing Co., Ltd., 1989), vol. 779, pp. 875–883.

「服松葉法。細切餐之，日三合，令人不飢；又方：細切之如粟，使極細，日服三合，四時皆服。生葉治百病，輕身益

氣，還白延年。」載（唐）孫思邈：《千金翼方》（太原：山西科學技術出版社，2010），卷十三，〈服松柏實第三〉，頁 19。
“The following is how pine leaves can be consumed. Cut them into tiny pieces and take them three times a day; they are good 
stomach �llers. Alternatively, cut them into grain-like bits, and take them three times a day throughout the year. Raw pine leaves 
can treat numerous diseases and ailments, lighten one’ s body and enhance one’ s qi, and restore youth and promote longevity.” 
Sun Simiao (Tang dynasty), Qianjin yifang (Supplement to invaluable prescriptions) (Taiyuan: Shanxi Science and Technology 
Publishing House, 2010), vol. 13,“Fu songbo shi disan (Third section on how to consume pine and cypress fruits)” , p. 19.

道教相信人體的生命運行機制在於「氣」的流通。

In Daoism, it is believed that the vital operation of the human body depends on the �ow of qi.

「牆角數枝梅，凌寒獨自開。」載（北宋）王安石：《臨川集》（《乾隆御覽四庫全書薈要》本），卷廿六，〈梅花〉，頁 13。
“In the corner of the walls, a few stems of plum blossoms alone bloom in harsh winter.” Wang Anshi (Northern Song dynasty), 
Linchuan ji (Collection of poems and writings by [Mister] Lin Chuan) (copy from Qianlong yulan Siku Quanshu huiyao [The 
compendium of Complete Library in Four Sections for browsing by the Qianlong Emperor]), vol. 26,“Mei Hua (plum blossoms)” , p. 13.

「元日服桃湯，桃者五行之精，厭伏邪氣，制百鬼。」載（北宋）李昉：《太平御覽》（北京：中華書局，1960），
卷廿九，〈時序部十四．元日〉，頁 27。
“Drinking peach soup on the �rst day of the new year helps subdue evil and deter all ghosts.” Li Fang (Northern Song 
dynasty), Taiping yulan (Imperial reader of the Taiping era) (Beijing: Zhonghua Book Company, 1960), vol. 29, “Fourteenth 
chronological chapter–First day of New Year” , p. 27.

（明）吳元泰：《新刊八仙出處東遊記》（台北：天一出版社，1985），下卷，〈八仙蟠桃大會〉、〈八仙東遊過海〉，頁
28上–33下。
Wu Yuantai (Ming dynasty), Xinkan Baxian chuchu dongyou ji (New edition of “A Chronicle of the Eight Immortals’ Journey to 
the East” ) (Taipei: Tianyi Publishing House, 1985), vol. 2, “The Eight Immortals at the Flat Peach Feast” and “The Eight 
Immortals Crossing the Sea” , top of page 28 to bottom of page 33.

「呂巖洞賓真人呂巖真人，字洞賓，京川人也。唐末三舉不第，偶於長安酒肆遇鐘離權，授以延命術，自爾人莫之

究。」（宋）普濟：《五燈會元》（北京：中華書局，1984），卷八，頁 71 上。
“Daoist Master Lüyan Dongbin, courtesy name Dongbin, was a native of Jingchuan. He failed the imperial exam three times in 
the late Tang dynasty. In a chance encounter with Zhongli Quan at a tavern in Chang’ an, he was taught by the latter the art 
of longevity.” Pu Ji (Song dynasty), Wudeng huiyuan (A collection of �ve chronicles of the Buddhist Chan School) (Beijing: 
Zhonghua Book Company, 1984), vol. 8, top of page 71.

《堅瓠集》引〈仙蹤〉記述李玄容貌英偉，出身富貴，卻選擇出家隱修，靈魂出竅到仙山向神仙學道。可是徒弟誤

將其肉身火葬，他的靈魂只可附上一個餓死的乞丐屍身，成為現在的模樣。

In the preface “Xian zong (Whereabouts of immortals)” of Jianhu ji (Anthology of sturdy wine vessel), Li Xuan is described as 
a handsome man from an illustrious family, who nonetheless decided to retreat and become a Daoist priest, travelling in spirit 
to a celestial mountain to learn the art of Daoism from immortals. However, his disciple then cremated his body by mistake. 
As a result, his spirit was forced to inhabit the corpse of a beggar who had died of hunger, hence his current appearance.

獨尊儒家，而以佛、道為異端的韓愈認為韓湘子是有才華的人，應治國利民。韓湘子在〈答從叔愈〉回應道：「舉

世都為名利醉，伊予獨向道中醒。他時定是飛升去，沖破秋空一點青。（語譯：全世界人都沉醉於名利，唯獨我因

修道而清醒。他日我定會成仙飛去，像一隻沖破秋空的青鶴。）」載丁遠：《康熙御定全唐詩》（北京：國際文化出版

公司，1993），卷八百零六，頁 9。
Han Yu, who regarded Buddhism and Daoism as heretic, thought that Han Xiangzi was intelligent and capable, and should 
therefore seek public of�ce and serve the people. To that, Han Xiangzi replied, “When everyone else in the world is lost in their 
pursuit of fame and fortune, my Daoist practice keeps me sane and awake.  I would �y away as an immortal one day, as a 
qing he (blue crane) breaking through the autumn skies.” Ding Yuan, Kangxi yuding quan tangshi (A complete collection of 
Tang poetries selected by the Kangxi Emperor) (Beijing: International Culture Publishing Company, 1993), vol. 806, p. 9.

曹佾是慈聖光獻太后之長弟，故稱國舅。參（元）托克托：《宋史》（上海：上海古籍出版社，1987），卷五，〈列傳
第五．宗室三〉，頁 14。
Cao Yi was the eldest of the younger brothers of Empress Dowager Cisheng Guangxian, hence his title as “Guojiu (the 
emperor’ s uncle)” . Toqto'a (Yuan dynasty), Song Shi (History of the Song dynasty) (Shanghai: Shanghai Chinese Classics 
Publishing House, 1987), vol. 5, “Fi�h biography chapter–Third section on the imperial family” , p. 14.
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「何仙姑零陵市道女也。始十三歲，隨女伴入山採茶，俄失伴。獨行迷歸路，見東峰下一人，修髯紺目，冠高冠，衣六銖

衣，即洞賓也。」載（唐）呂洞賓著，劉體恕彙輯：《呂祖全書》（香港：德信印務公司，1965），卷二，〈何仙遇道〉，頁 62。
“He Xiangu was a Daoist girl from Lingling. When she was 13, she travelled with her companion into the hills to pick tea leaves, 
and became lost. She then saw a person under the eastern peak, bearded with blue eyes, a tall hat, and celestial garments. It 
was Lü Dongbin.” Lü Dongbin (author), Liu Tishu (editor and compiler), Lüzu quanshu (Complete works of Patriarch Lü) 
(Hong Kong: Dexin Printing Company, 1965), vol. 2, “Hexian yudao (Hexian encounters an immortal)” , p. 62.

「夏則衫內加絮，暴烈日中而不汗。」載吳元泰：《新刊八仙出處東遊記》，上卷，〈采和持板踏歌〉，頁 39。
“Lan Caihe wore cotton-padded clothing in summer yet did not sweat under the glazing sun.” Wu Yuantai, Xinkan Baxian 
chuchu dongyou ji, vol. 1, “Caihe dances with a clapper in hand” , p. 39.

鍾離權為漢朝大將，被長官梁冀妒嫉。梁冀只配給他老弱殘兵三萬人，剛到達目的地便被西羌軍劫營，軍士落荒而

逃。參（明）王世貞輯：《繪圖列仙全傳》（台北：大中國圖書公司，1972），頁 246–247。
Zhongli Quan was a general during the Han dynasty. Jealous of him, his superior Liang Yi only assigned 30,000 old and in�rm 
troops to battle. Shortly a�er arriving at their destination, they were raided and crushed by the Qiang army. Wang Shizhen 
(ed.) (Ming dynasty), Huitu Liexian quanzhuan (Illustrated collected biographies of immortals) (Taipei: Great China Illustrated 
Book Company, 1972), pp. 246–247.

《彖傳》曰：「大哉乾元，萬物資始，乃統天。」（三國）王弼、（晉）韓康伯注，（唐）陸德明釋：《周易》（北京：北

京圖書館出版社，2003），第一冊，卷一，頁 6。檢索自〈中華再造善本數據庫〉，2022年 10月 24日。網址：
http://z.nlcpress.com.eproxy.lib.hku.hk/app/zaizao/browse/ZHSY000001/001/000001。
In Tuan zhuan (Commentary on structure), it is stated that: “The Primordial of the Universe is the origin of all elements and 
beings, and permeates the order of Heaven.” Wang Bi (Three Kingdoms), Han Kangbo (Jin dynasty) (annotation), Lu Deming 
(Tang dynasty) (exegesis), Yi Jing (Book of changes) (Beijing: National Library of China Publishing House, 2003), vol. 1, p. 6. 
China Rare Book Reprinted Collection. Retrieved October 24, 2022, from 
http://z.nlcpress.com.eproxy.lib.hku.hk/app/zaizao/browse/ZHSY000001/001/000001.

《象傳》曰：「天行健，君子以自強不息。」王弼、韓康伯注，陸德明釋：《周易》，第一冊，卷一，頁 7。
In  Xiang zhuan (Commentary on appearance), it is stated that, “Heaven is dynamic and forceful—a reminder for gentlemen 
to constantly better and fortify themselves.” Wang Bi, Han Kangbo (annotation), Lu Deming (exegesis), Yi Jing (Book of 
changes), vol. 1, p. 7.

《象傳》曰：「地勢坤，君子以厚德載物。」王弼、韓康伯注，陸德明釋：《周易》，第一冊，卷一，頁 9–10。
In  Xiang zhuan, it is stated that, “Earth is solid and all-embracing—an admonition that gentlemen should cultivate benevolence 
and a generous spirit. Wang Bi, Han Kangbo (annotation), Lu Deming (exegesis), Yi Jing (Book of changes), vol. 1, pp. 9-10.

《彖傳》曰：「震來虩虩，恐致福也；笑言啞啞，後有則也。」王弼、韓康伯注，陸德明釋文：《周易》，第二冊，卷五，

頁 24。
It is stated in  Tuan zhuan that, “The sound of thunder startles us, yet alarm leads to good fortune; and we laugh a�er the 
thunder, because we have understood the order of the universe.” Wang Bi, Han Kangbo (annotation), Lu Deming (exegesis), 
Yi Jing (Book of changes), vol. 5, p. 24.

《象傳》曰：「巽，君子以申命行事。」王弼、韓康伯注，陸德明釋文：《周易》，第二冊，卷六，頁 30。
It is stated in  Xiang zhuan that, “Gentlemen ought to obey orders.” Wang Bi, Han Kangbo (annotation), Lu Deming (exegesis), 
Yi Jing (Book of changes), vol. 6, p. 30.

《象傳》曰：「水洊至，習坎。君子以常德行，習教事。」王弼、韓康伯注，陸德明釋：《周易》，第一冊，卷三，頁 36。
It is stated in  Xiang zhuan that, “Water that �ows here recurrently is a symbol that a risky business is being undertaken. Such 
should be a reminder for gentlemen to be virtuous in their conduct.” Wang Bi, Han Kangbo (annotation), Lu Deming 
(exegesis), Yi Jing (Book of changes), vol. 3, p. 36.

（宋）邵雍：《皇極經世書》（北京：九州出版社，2012年），卷十三，頁 497。
Shao Yong (Song dynasty), Huangji jingshi shu (Book of supreme world ordering principles) (Beijing: Jiuzhou Publishing House, 
2012), vol. 13, p. 497.

《象傳》曰：「兼山，艮，君子以思不出其位。」王弼、韓康伯注，陸德明釋文：《周易》，第二冊，卷五，頁 25。
It is stated in  Xiang zhuan that, “Gentlemen should only think about matters within the scope of their duties.” Wang Bi, Han 
Kangbo (annotation), Lu Deming (exegesis), Yi Jing (Book of changes), vol. 5, p. 25.

《象傳》曰：「麗澤，兌。君子以朋友講習。」「麗澤」為互相補益；「兌」爲說。王弼、韓康伯注，陸德明釋文：《周
易》，第二冊，卷六，頁 31。
It is stated in  Xiang zhuan that, “Gentlemen should keep good company whom they can converse with and learn from.” Wang 
Bi, Han Kangbo (annotation), Lu Deming (exegesis), Yi Jing (Book of changes), vol. 6, p. 31.
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